
 

Steelasophical 
You’ll remember how we made you feel … 
 

 

Steel Band Solo Duo Trio Fouro | Caribbean Mobile DJ | Lighting & PA Hire

“Steelasophical Caribbean is a unique, modern, multi-award winning  Entertainment  
Service where Caribbean Steeldrums accompanied by quality backing music, for an 
amazing full band Sound. Coupled with a quality ambience music Dj, our service is 

one of a kind and Second To None” 

‘Unrivalled Sound and Presentation with a unique Money Back Guarantee’  

••• GaryTrotman (Steelasophical Creative Director) •••



In the moment 
Your event matters to us 
Although cheaper prices can seem attractive when you are working to a 
budget, we strongly recommend keeping clear of musicians, DJ’s and 
entertainers who are looking for just another gig to fuel their hobby and 
pastime. Steelasophical are pro full time musical entertainers with the sole 
purpose of creating and maintaining amazing atmosphere's that transform 
peoples moods, emotions and inner feelings, in the moment… through 
our Music • Sound • Light  

We are so passionate and confident in our abilities, we proudly offer a 
Money Back Guarantee with a commitment to over-delivery as standard.  

Gary Trotman is the  creative director behind Steelasophical; a 
comprehensive musical entertainment service for any premium event: 

7 quality options with Steelasophical 

1] Soloist (equivalent in sound to a 1 to 10 piece Caribbean band) 

2] Duo (equivalent in sound to a 2 to 11 piece Caribbean band) 

3] Trio (equivalent in sound to a 3 to 12 piece Caribbean band) 

4]  Fouro (equivalent in sound to a 4 to 12 piece Caribbean band) 

5] Ambience music dj  

6] Lighting systems and lighting fx 

7] Mobile Caribbean Dj service 

  



Steelasophical 
Let that sink in … 

1] Soloist (equivalent in sound to a 1 to 10 piece Caribbean band) 

Steelasophical Caribbean is a unique, modern, multi-award winning Caribbean Entertainment  
Service. Caribbean Steeldrums accompanied by quality backing music, for an amazing full band 
Sound. Coupled with a quality ambience music Dj, our service is one of a kind and Second To 
None. More than 300 songs over 14 genres including Soca, Calypso, Reggae, Soul, Motown, 
Latin, Soul, POP, MOR, R’n’B, Lambada. Steelasophical uses the same level of professional 
equipment as the very top band, Djs and entertainers so that you have access to the best in 
sound and lighting.  

2] Duo (equivalent in sound to a 2 to 11 piece Caribbean band) 

Some clients likes to see more performers as a visual effect. We offer the solo option with an 
additional performer. The most popular choice is to have the soloist accompanied with a world 
class percussionist. The equivalent in sound to hiring an 11 piece band and how much would 
you expect to pay for the services of a band that size? - just let that sink in 

3] Trio (equivalent in sound to a 3 to 12 piece Caribbean band) 

Some clients likes to see even more performers as a visual effect. We offer the solo option with 
an additional two performers. Most popular choice is to have the soloist accompanied with a 
world class percussionist and steel drum performer. The equivalent in sound to hiring an 12 
piece band and how much would you expect to pay for the services of a band that size? - just 
let that sink in 

4]  Fouro (equivalent in sound to a 4 to 12 piece Caribbean band) 

Some clients likes to see even, even, even more performers as a visual effect. We offer the solo 
option with an additional three performers. Most popular choice is to have the soloist 
accompanied with a world class percussionist, steel drummers. The equivalent in sound to 
hiring an 12 piece band and how much would you expect to pay for the services of a band that 
size? - just let that sink in 



11 Reasons why 
Steelasophical within the top 1% 
11 reasons why  Gary Trotman & Steelasophical  sit within the top 1%  of unique, 
professional, Caribbean themed musical entertainment services in the UK, specialising 
in premium events:  

 • Gary Trotman with music in the James Bond 007 movie Casino Royale 
 • Winning entertainment performance on the UK TV Come dine with me show 
 • International recording artist selling world wide in over 42 countries 
 • Steelasophical is a 5 times entertainment industry Award Winner 
 • Full time Premium Events entertainer 
 • Unrivalled State of the art presentation, performance and sound 
 • Unique to our industry Money Back Guarantee 
 • Premium service, price and value with Over Delivery as standard 
 • Trusted enough to be booked up to 3 years in advance with a 40% retainer 
 • More than 90% of bookings are direct with you, the Valued Client 
 • 10,000’s social media Followers world-wide 

 

Facebook Youtube LinkedIn
CD Sales Instagram Twitter
Pinterest Ave website views



Reception 
Music to mix mingle wine and dine 
The perfect venue, occasion, food, drink, family, friends, employees, congregation, 
guests, delegates, invitees … but hold on …  what’s missing??? creating & maintaining 
the most perfect musical backdrop that binds everything seamlessly together. Trust in 
our multi-award winning Steelasophical Music • Sound • Light service to provide that 
for you! 

 

5 times entertainment industry award winner including 

BEST Caribbean Steel Drum Band 


2016, 2017 & 2018 by Lux Life.  

Shortlisted for Best In Professional Entertainment 

by  The 3rd English Wedding Awards 2018



Party time 
Whine your waist & fill that dance floor 

With a combination of our Steel Drummer Soloist / Duo band and Ambient Music Dj, 
we will create a beautiful uplifting atmosphere throughout your event by carefully 
cherry picking music you and your guests will love. From Jazz, Gospel, Bolero, Ballads, 
Reggae, Latin, Motown, RnB, Soul, Traditional, Latin and more… Its your event so 
choose the mood and atmosphere to reflect that you would like us to create. 

 



Evening time 
Welcome evening guest & fill the dance floor 
Steelasophical uses the same quality PA system and lighting as top wedding Dj’s – let us 
seamlessly kick off your evening entertainment performing music to welcome the 
evening guests, getting them up to speed and in the mood, and setting the 
atmosphere for the fun, dancing and laughter to come. Typically this would be the first 
90mins of your evening dance reception. We can even play your first, second and third 
dance choices. Steelasophical will transform your evening with our Steel Drum Band, 
Live Percussions, Mobile DJ and fun and inclusive interactive dance (Limbo, Follow the 
leader, Congaline). We are happy to work alongside your main band or Dj – brides are 
also currently booking Steelasophical to fulfil the entire evening entertainment due to 
the fact we offer so much quality and variety, there is no room for dull or bland periods 
of time throughout the night. 

My Personal Guarantee to you 
If you are looking for a cheap solution to your musical entertainment needs, 
Steelasophical is truly not the right fit for you. To put in bluntly, we are a premium 
service, command a premium budget but with premium value hand in hand with over 
delivery as standard.  

“We are not just a steel band … we are ‘the’ steel band to have” 

Clients see our value and consider Steelasophical as an essential investment in their 
day, rather than a nice to have expense. Our exceptional entertainment services will 
make your day uplifting, unforgettable, fun, relaxing and amazingly successful. If we 
both agree that Steelasophical have not made a positive and transforming difference to 
your day, we will refund you money – Guaranteed 



Thank you … 
This is what clients are saying about us 

Gary I am so glad that we were able to book you for our wedding day. You made our drinks reception come to life. Come rain or 
shine we danced non stop to your incredible sound. I had always hoped to bring a piece of the Caribbean to my wedding day in 
memory of my late father and you exceeded my expectations. As you both played the love I felt was special. Thank you for the 
memories.  
Amy Hanbury 

The service received from LMM was perfect. Quick to respond to any emails and queries and were always professional and 
courteous. The musician we went with, Gary Trotman – Steelasophical, was the icing on the cake for our wedding day and really did 
make the day even better than I could ever have imagined. Thank you.  
Holly 

They were just amazing! They were early for the event, I had arranged a time for them to begin playing but we ran over (cake 
cutting/ first dance etc) and they didn’t mind at all even though it meant they would not be able to get home as soon as they would 
have! They took requests, got people dancing, even went up to guests and sung directly to them which was brilliant! We’ve had 
such good feedback from our guests and would definitely recommend them! Lovely guys and I can’t thank them enough!  
Kate Blackmore 

Everything was perfect – the band arrived when they said they would, set up and played beautifully for us and then packed up with 
no fuss. The guests loved them! It really made the atmosphere for us. Thank you to you all. 
Amanda Karr 

Booked for my wedding in Surrey. Fantastic music. Fun and interactive entertainer, and even played numbers on request, which my 
guests loved. Very knowledgeable musician; approachable with extremely reasonable rate. Thank you for contributing to my 
wedding day and helping to make it such a success A+++ 
Fiona 

We were lucky enough to have booked Steelasophical for our wedding and they were fantastic. We are off on a Caribbean cruise 
for our honeymoon and having Steelasophical there made it very real! All our guests loved the band. We had them playing 
throughout the drinks reception and the wedding breakfast and they played so well. If you get the chance to have these guys at 
your wedding or party, we would 100% recommend them.  
Rebecca and Joe Notarnicola, (Caribbean Theme - Bassmead Manor Barns - Cambridgeshire) 

Steelasophical absolutely smashed it at our wedding! They got every guest of all ages up and dancing. Everybody truly loved them. 
What more can I say, if you want a great wedding band, get in touch with Steelasophical, they were recommended personally to us 
and I also would not hesitate to recommend them to anyone! Steel band, Mobile Dj, Vocal entertainer, they even provided the 
lighting to transform our wedding venue! 10/10 
P & K Simms (all day Wedding day music) 



Reach out 
Now booking in to the next 3 years! 

Website https://SteelBand.co.uk

Email info@Steelband.co.uk

Mobile 07540 307890

Facebook facebook.com/Steelasophical

Testimonials Testimonials

Music and Video Steelasophical-Music

Twitter @Steelasophical

Pinterest http://pinterest.com/Steelasophical

Instagram @Steelasophical_steel_band_dj

James Bond James-Bond-007-Casino-Royale

Come Dine With Me Come-dine-with-me

Health & Safety Risk-Assessment

Steelasophical clients trust us enough to not only book up to 3 years in advance, but to secure their 
date, pay a 40% retainer fee and the balance 30 days prior to the wedding date. We known of no other 
service in our field able to gain that level of trust and commitment. 

On average we are having to disappoint up to 70 clients every year who expressed a wish to secure at 
least one of our services, due to being booked by the time they got back to us! With the volume of 
enquiries we receive and scarcity of prime available dates, we operate on a first to confirm basis and 
not able to hold dates.  

‘Reach out to us as soon as you are able’

“Clients invest in Steelasophical because they trust in our added value”

https://steelband.co.uk
mailto:info@steelband.co.uk
http://facebook.com/Steelasophical
https://steelband.co.uk/testimonials/
https://steelband.co.uk/steelasophical-music/
http://pinterest.com/Steelasophical
https://www.instagram.com/steelasophical_steel_band_dj/
https://steelband.co.uk/james-bond-007-casino-royale-gary-trotman/
https://steelband.co.uk/steelasophical-steel-band-come-dine-with-me/
https://steelband.co.uk/risk-assessment/


Proposal 

 

Your Reference ST

Event Date

Client Name

Client Contact

Venue Name / Location

Discounted Quote  (during discount period)

Standard Price (after discount period)

Max 
60mins

S60m Soloist £327

D60m Duo £452

T60m Trio £577

F60m Fouro £702

Max 
90mins

S90m Soloist £387

D90m Duo £512

T90m Trio £637

F90m Fouro £762

Max 
2hours

S2hr Soloist £527

D2hr Duo £677

T2hr Trio £827

F2hr Fouro £977

Max 
3hours

S3hr Soloist £627

D3hr Duo £777

T3hr Trio £927

F3hr Fouro £1077

Max 
4hours

S4hr Soloist £727

D4hr Duo £877

T4hr Trio £1027

F4hr Fouro £1177

Max 
5hours

S5hr Soloist £827

D5hr Duo £977

T5hr Trio £1127

F5hr Fouro £1277

Max 
6hours

S6hr Soloist £927

D6hr Duo £1077

T6hr Trio £1327

F6hr Fouro £1377

Max 
7hours

S7hr Soloist £1027

D7hr Duo £1177

T7hr Trio £1427

F7hr Fouro £1477

Max 
8hours

S8hr Soloist £1127

D8hr Duo £1277

T8hr Trio £1527

F8hr Fouro £1577

The following options include the mobile Dj service to provide 
background or dance music in-between the band performance sets. 
This will allow you the option of continuous music backdrop 
throughout. We can provide you with a microphone for speeches 
and announcements if arranged prior.

Prices are reduced by 10%. To take 
advantage, secure your date, 
return the booking forms with 

retainer fee on or before:

Arrival Time Start Time End Time

Next 10 Days



All option prices hold for the next 10 days

After 10 days prices revert back to their standard rate +15%

Retainer on return of booking forms 40%

Balance no later than 30 days prior to event date 60%

Late payment fee £12 + interest

Due to the volume of enquiries, we are not able to hold dates nor chase up enquiries Thank You x

Early arrival and set up 1-2 hours prior to start

Types of events • venues • occasions 

• Caribbean or Tropical theme event • Corporate • Private • Public • Carnival • Exhibition • Fayre • Fate • Meet 
and greet • Demonstration • Product launch • Wake • Funeral • Jewish events • Service • Engagement • 
Cocktail hour • Dance floor filling • Street festival • Food festival • Hotel • Garden centre • Pub • Nightclub • 
Restaurant • Place of worship • Garden party • Converted barn • Tythe barn •Holiday village • Park • Zoo • 
Holiday park • Awards ceremony •

Contact 

info@Steelband.co.uk 

07540 307890

mailto:info@steelband.co.uk
mailto:info@steelband.co.uk

